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RDER BY DESIC 

Think you've got the makings of a great 

amateur detective? Of course you do , 

otherwi e you wouldn' t be playing LAURA 

BOW: TllE DAGGER OF AMO RA . Then 

again, here you ru· reading the hintbook , o 

maybe tho e amaleur det ctive kills ru·e OT 

quite all they're cracked up to be. 

In the pages of thj hintbook, we introduce 

you to another twi ted tale of murder and 

mayhem: " Murder by Design.'' Ilere' an 

opportunity for you to assemb le the clu s, 

examine the evide11ce, and solve a mo t gri ly 

and unfortunate crime ba ed on ACT AL 

events. Loo ely ba ed on actual events. Well, 

all right, ba ed on event that could just as 

well have been actual. had they , in fact , 

actually happened , which the) have not. Yet. 



murdrrt>d. thrn llH' inunlrn·r commit1rd s11il'idc. 
Your joh: look al thr photo~ of the dereasrcl. read 

ahout "hatPwr r\ idc·1H'1' wus found at the scrnr. 
thP11 srnur thr hinh in the hintbook. ·· But.·· we 

l'Ull hrur you whinr. ··tire hi111s in tlw hmtbook 
art• about tlw C_\ \IE. 1101 ahoul ··\lurdrr ln 
Dt·hign:· ··\\ rong. ·· "1• Cr) ... we: w ~catt1•rr1l hints 

uhout ·\lurdrr b) Drsign· throughout thr 

hinthook. Ymu- familiarity witJ1 tile ganw should 
help ~011 dc•tt•rmiJw ca•il) which hi111s apply tu 

th1· g111ue l:lnd "hid1 apply 10 \lurdPr by 
DPsign : ·· 

nr.P you d1ink . 011 YI' got a handle on t hl' 

itualion. tr~ to sol ·c th• er word puzzlr 
el "hrn· in t hi .. hint hook. nrc· it· . complrtro. 
the puzzle "ill t •JI you not cmly 1 lw 11umr of 1hr 

murd1•n·r. 11111 wl1at po,s1· s d die 111urd1·r!'r to 
ro111mi1 the~r nim • in the· first plun~! 

Good lurk. Don't panic'. do11·1 losr }Our nrn·, 
don·1 hr put off by 1h1• ,graphic .,r1•nr~ of 

dt•\ustation on the following pag!'~. , hould \OU 

c.lf'c·i~ll' th.ut ":\lurdPr By Dr~ign·' i~ just too tor;gh 
you II find thP solution in th!' hark of thr 

hinthook. on paw· 81. Reuwmlwr ... wr·n· 1·011111in11 

011 you. IJ!'ca11sP 11111il 1his nn;t\ li1tl1· 111\slC'n i: 
~oh ed. the fot1· of tlw fl('\I L;urn Bow .m s;rn 
han~s in the balunct'. . . 









• he foUowing crossword puzzle questions deal "~th the ghastly murder t11at 
wiped out the LAUHA BOW team at ierra On-Line. ome of the que rions r fer 
to clues fow1d in Lhi hintbook, while ot11er refer to t11e game itself. \Vit11in t11e 
game, for exampl , you wiU find the office of Olympia Myklos, who e blackboard 
ontains a long phra e written in Egyptian hieroglyphic . Wben you have 

t:ranslat d this hieroglyphic phra e into Engli h. you will have deciphered ome 
of tlie answer to question in this cros word. Once tllis crossword bas been 
omplet d, you will l arn th id ntity of t11e ierra mw·derer (#4 DO'\ l ) , a well 

a what po eosed that per on to kill tlie ierra employees (Tl !REE WORD IN 
#I 0 A RO ). Good luck, and let ju tice be your gttide. 

8 

•2 

13 
D 0 w 
2 The <lend Phorooh would pny homage lo U1e Lords or ___ . 

5 \Vhot would )OU cu ll the iype or iJwestigotfon U10t looks info the murders 
of the Sierra sh1.ff? 

6 \Vho was fh e Lend Programmer? 

9 \\'hoi wns fe\•e Conrad's occupaHon? 

10 \\rhut was Don Waller's O<·cupoiion? 

11 What killed Lorelei Shannon ? 

14 The hieroglyphi <' phruse on Olympin"s blnc kboiLrd is from the "Egyptian Uook of the __ ." 

15 The Phuruoh would prn) that his mummy not be burnt, consumed. or __ . 

A c R 0 s s 1 \\'hich Joke does Ra soil O\'er? 

3 \\rhat's the room you enter witJ10ut leaving? 

7 \\rhat was the murder weapon used on Dennis 
Lewis? 

8 \Vhcre does Ila soil across the lake? 

10 A h.ieroglyph was fow1d with each of the 
murdered ierro staff members. 1'ronslated and 
sorted into their proper order, they spell out the 
reason for 01e murders, OS well as he guiding force 
behind the murderer. What ure these three words? 

12 A murdered person could be referred to us o 
corpse or a __ . 

13 In the Pharaoh 's prayer to the gods. he was 
mainly concerned oboul the welfore of what? 

16 Wl10 wos osphyxiared with a ha,•u lump ? 

17 Wlrnt important urlifnct did Pippin Co rier 
disco,•er in the Temple of Amon Rn? 

18 \\1tni killed Cindy Goff'? 

(Cnosswono SOLUTION ON PAGE 81.) 



Tm: LATE 

BR UCE B ALFOU H 

OMICIDE INVESTIGATIO TIPS 

(The following is excerpted from Laura Bow's textbook, '·The Fine Art 
of Criminology," by Boris Lotus, Ph.D.) 

The extent of a homicide inve tigation will be determined by tJ1e 
type of death being investigated. Whether a death can actually be 
termed a homicide may not be known until the trial , o a thorough 
inve tigation must be performed in every case. 

Unle s the ca e i very cold and the body i in uch a tate of 
decomposition that you are po itive there is no chance of life, the first 
and most important step is to approach the body. Be ure not to de troy 
any evidence. 

EXAMINATION OF THE VICTIM 

First, determine if the victim is dead. If any sign of life exists, take 
immediate teps to ave that life if po sible. Al o be aware that a victim 
who regain con ciou ness for even a moment can supply valuable 
information about his ondition. 

In ome cases, the cau e of death can be deceptively easy to deduce 
fi:om the nature of the wound or the condition of the body. In other 
ca es, where a blow to the head may eem to be the cause of d ath, the 
victim may, in fact , have been poisoned. Thi is omething that will 
have to be determined by th coroner' post-mortem (autopsy) 
examination, although uhtJe clues on the corpse may become apparent 
to the diligent person wbo di cover the body. 



Pay parti ular attention to tbe types and location of wound , a well 
a the pre ence or absence of "·eapon which could have been u ed to 
cause death. The relative location and po ition of the body in relation 
to the in trument of death and all other pby ical feature of the cene 
are of the utmo t importance. A careful examination may al o reveal 
that the body wa moved after death , even though the killer may have 
di gui ed the fact. 

A thorough earcb for evidence may determine the: 

* pproximate time of death 
*Exact cau e of death 
*Id ntification of blood stain 
*Type and kind of weapon u ed 
*Pre ence of foreign matter on clothing, in blood, etc. 

FLUiher evidence may be gathered for lab examination, uch a : 

*Foreign hairs and fiber 
*Scrapings from victim's fingernail 
*Powder bLU·ns 
*Blood trace 
*Tool marks 
*Tir u·ack 
*Footprint 

Areas ru·otmd the crime cene mu t also be protected. There may be 
footprints , sign that objects have been dragged, blood pots, object 
di located from the victim's body, or indications that someone u·ied to 
era e any clues. · 

BLOOD 

The blood tain is one of tJ1e most conU11on clue 10 b found at a 
mw·der scene. The victim ' blood may be carried in trace amounts from 
the crime cene on the clotJring of tbe mw·<lerer. If a blood tain 
di covered on a su pect i of th ame blood group a the blood of the 
victim, but different from the u pect's own blood group, it gives a 
strong, but not conclusive, indication as to it origin. 

Blood posse e a lintited value for identification. Tests can show 
tJ1at it is human blood, and that it belong to one of four major groups. 

nder favorable condition , te t can show that UlC blood belong to one 
of many ubgroup . However. blood trndergoes a rapid change with the 
pas age of time. Clotting and drying begin almost immediately on 
expo w·e to air, which i handy for a living per on \vi th a cut, but 
inconvenient for the investigator when that same person has just been 
murdered. Blood al o decompose quickly, cau ing the pecimen to lo e 
it identity. 

ESTA BLI S HI NG A MOTIVE 

tudy the ondition under which the body wa found. Locate and 
notice the number of w0trnds inflicted on the victim. Attempt to 
recon tru t the crime ba ed on the vidence at the cene. 

The type of wounds and the way they were inflicted may suggest 
adism, jealousy, or revenge. However, avoid drawing premature 

conclu ion about the killer' motive. Follow all po ible lead 
regru·dless of your theorie . Conclusions and theories often suggest 
motive and lead , but avoid di torting fact to make them fit a theory. 
In tead, allow the fact to e tablish the theory. 



11 o " T h i ... B o o I, \\ o r I, ... 

The whol point of playing THE DAGGER OF AMON RA is to 
inve tigat the my t ry, uncover the ubplots, olve numerou puzzle , 
and pend ome quality time with yom neglected computer. However, 
some puzzle may be so well hidden that you don' t know where to 
begin. Or thi may be yom fisst experience with an adventure game. 
Or maybe you just enjoy reading hint books. In any ca e, if you feel 
that you've got a problem, and thoughts of revenge on the designer are 
ltu·k:i.ng in the dark r ce e of yow· mind , look through thi hint book 
and find th que tion that be t de cribe your problem. Read the 
associated hints, aim yom mind, enjoy the game, and forget any urge 
you may have had regarding phy i aJ viol n on ierra employees. 

Think of this book a yow· complete reference to THE DAGGER OF 
AMON RA. The hint an wer are arranged to progre from a light 
hint to a complete solution for each puzzle. In fact, an answer with a 
star (*) be ide it will be very pecific, often giving you the exact actions 
you n cl to olve the puzzle. We recommend your ad only the hint 
you need and avoid reading the last answer of each question unJess 
you ' r compl tely tumped. In fact, if you read very an wer (one aft r 
another) in thi book, you'll complete Ule game very quickJy, but you 'U 
miss the chaUenge and excitement of the game, not to mention feeling 
completely humiliated. You get th point, right? Please u e tlii book 
with di cretion. 

NOTE TO BEGI G 

AD E TURER 

If you've never played a ierra 3-D Animated Adventw·e Game, here are 
om tip to help get you tarted: 

1) Remember to save your game frequently, e p cially whenever 
you 're about to try omething that couJd be ri ky. If you mes up, you 
can re tore to yow· previous position and try something different. Your 
game manual has more detail on aving and re toring game . 

2) Pay attention. Look at everything. with your eye and your 
Magnifying Gia . Talk to everyone who i n 't cl ad, then Que ti on 
them ome more. Pick up anything that' not nailed down. You never 
know where you might pick up a valuable object or clue. 

3) Try anything. Anything you n·y might be the elution to a game 
ituation. Just remember to save first. 

If You Have Finished The Dagger of Amon Ra 

The last section of thi hint book entitled, After Yoll've Completed the 
Carne, contain an obj ct Ii t, a Ii t of thing you may not have tried in 
the game, plu ome other i.ntere ting detailed information. If you've 
played through and want to ee how to improve yom core o.r ce what 
ou might have mi ed, tak a look. Thank you for pLtrcha mg THE 

DAGGER OF AMO RA. ~ e hope you havF a~ much fun playing it a 
we had creating it. 



G E E R A L Q E TIO 

Before reading the hint s here, please take a look at the game click
through in your DAGGER OF AMON RA game documenta tion. 

Laura move too fast! Laura move too slow! 

top your whining! On your Icon Bar you'U find a control panel icon 
with a lider bar. hoose it to bring up the control panel. You ' II ee a 
slider for adjustina the animation peed. If your game till run too 
' low, adju t the animation detail slider down until you find an 
acceptable p ed and d tail I vel. 

How do I look at things, talk to people, etc.? 

h ck out the Icon Bru· at the top of the creen (pres E C or place t11c 
mou e cursor at the very top of the creen to cc the Icon Bru-). The e 
icons repre ent all po sible game activities. 

~ h n you boo e an icon, the ur or will change to tlrn t shape. You can 
also click yow· ri aht mou but1on (or ITTFT-C lick) to cycle t11rough 
the cursors and the middle mouse button (or CTRL-C lick) to toggle 
between the walk c1irsor and the last cw·sor u ed. 

Examples: 

To engage in mall talk with someone, click t11e talk cw· or 
(exclamation point in a word ball oon) on l1irn . (With the keyboard 
po ition t11e cw· or on him u ing your cur or key ru1d pre ENTEB.) 

To look at something. click the eye cursor on it. (Wit11 t11e keyboru·d, 
po ition the cur or on it u ing your cw· or key and press ENTER ) 

To look at omethina in !!"realer detai l aft r you have your Magnifyi ng 
Gia s, elect t11e Magnifyi ng Clas from your inventory wit11 t11e arrow 
ur or to make it your '·acti v ·· in ventory item. exit the in ventory 



window, then click the Magnifying Gia cur or on whatever you wi h to 
examine. In ome ca e , thi Magnifying Gla will actually magnify the 
image on your creen, but most of the time it will just give you a 
detailed message about significant objects. 

To walk omewhere, click the walk ur or on that creen po 11Jon. 
(With the keyboard, imply pre your arrow or cur or keys to move in 
that direction.) 

To hear conversation that may be occurring behind clo ed office doors, 
after you've picked up the Water Glas from the buffet table in the 
Mu eum Rotunda, elect the Water Glass from your inventory with the 
arrow cursor to make it your "active" inventory item, exit the inventory 
window, then click th Magnifying Gia cur or on whatever you wi h to 
examine. 

To take action on something or omeone, click the hand cursor on the 
per on or thing. (With the keyboard, position the cur or on the per on 
or thing u ing yow· cw· or key and pre ENTER.) Thi cursor 
perform many different game action . You will want to use it liberally. 

l don't understand how time progresses in this game. How long is an 
act? How many act are there? How do I know when an act ends? 

* The game is clivided into six Acts. Eacb act is broken down into everal 
trigger events. Trigger event are action you mu t take to make time 
progres in the game. A you perform each event, a clock ,vilJ strike to 
how the passage of time. A you complete the e ential events of the 

act, the story will progress to the next act. AU event occur during a 
ingle 24-how· period. 

How do I use items in my inventory? 

* To u e an inventory item. perform the following tep . Fir t. select the 

inventory icon from the Icon Bar. Thi will op n your inventory screen. 
ext, select the item you wish to u e from your inventory creen. (Your 

cur or will now change to the shape of the inventory item you el cted.) 
Finally, u e the inventory cw· or on an item in the room. 

Here' a couple of example . uppo e in Act 1 you wanted to u e the 
magnifying gla on the door of Lo Fat' Laundry. Fir t, elect the 
magnifying glas from your inventory. (Your cur or will change to the 
hape of the magnifying glass.) ow u e the magnifying glas on Lo 

Fat's door to learn ome new information about th door. Or, uppose 
in Act 2 you wanted to use the water gla.s to eave drop tlu-ough a 
clo ed door. elect the water glass from inventory. (Your cursor will 
change to the hape of the water gla .) e the water glas cur or on 
the locked door. U someone is talking in the office, Laura will then 
li ten in on tl1e private conver ation taking place behind the locked 
door. 

How do I use my notebook? 

Simply elect tlie que tion mark cur or from your Icon Bar and click it 
on the person you wi b to interrogate. Your open notebook will app ar 
in tli center of tlie screen. Use yow· hand cur or to select a ubject to 
ask that person about. When a subject i selected, it will be highlighted 
in r d . To confirm your choice, use the Exit cw·sor on tlie notebook to 
leave, Laura will tlien a k tlie que tion. 

For example, to ask rodfoller Rhubarb about the bm·glary at the 
Leyendecker Museum, follow the e teps: 

a) elect the question mark in the word balloon from yow· 
Icon Bar, 
b) Select tl1e Misc. category from your open notebook, 
c) Select BLrrglary on the Mi c. category page 
d) Finally, elect Exit by cycling tlrrough tlie cw·sors. 

Laura will now a k Crodfoller about the dagger burglary. 



ACT ONE 

LA HA Bow: A NO S E FOB EW 

I'm in the news room at my desk. How do I open the drawer? 

• 
• 

* 

What am I supposed to be doing at my desk? 

• 
• 

• 
* 

• 
* 

This Crodfoller character sure is 
a weaHb of information. What 
kinds of things should I be 
asking him? 

• 

• 

• 

I'm pretty comfortable at my desk now. I feel like I could win a 
Pulitzer Prize for Joumalism if I knew what to do next. Is there * 
anything else I should take a look at? 

• 

On. Anc 1111lALD CAnR JNCTON II I 



I've left the news room to research the tory about the burglary. 
How do I get around in the big city? 

• 

• 
• 

* 

I tried to catch a taxi cab but the cab driver just threw me out. 
What am I doing wrong? 

• 
• 

• 
* 

I'm in the taxi cab. How do I give the driver directions? 

• 
• 

* 

Is there anything else I can do inside the taxi while we're on our 
way to our destination? 

• 
• 
• 
• 

* 

I tried to walk across the street to the Police Station and got hit by 
a car. What's going on here? 

• 



• 

* 

I'm outside the Police StaHon and I've potted a drunk lying on 
the idewalk. ls there anything I can do for him? 

• 

• 
Co rESS LA \'INI \ WALOOHF-CARL TO 

Luigi's corned beef sandwiches sure look good. How can I buy 
one? 

• 

• 

• 

* 

I found a coupon for a free Luigi's sandwich in a newspaper 
outside the Police Station. Where is Luigi and how do I get my 
free andwich? 

• 

• 
* 



I went to the police tation and the de k sergeant ignored me. 
What's his problem? Is there anything I can do to make the desk 
ergeant warm up to me? 

• 

• 
• 
• 
* 

I visited Detective O'Riley. He sure didn't help me much. Is there 
something more I can do to get his cooperation? 

• 

• 

* 

I took a taxi to the 12th Street Docks. What now? 

• 

• 

* 

I'm outside Lo Fat's Laundry. What are those kids doing on the 
idewalk? 

• 
• 

• 

* 

Those kid ure have a nice magnifying gla Where can I get one 
like that? 

• 



• 

• 

* 

l took a cab to Lo Fat's Lam1dry but Laura doesn't have any lamtdry 
to pick up. Is there something el e I'm supposed to do in Lo Fat's? 

• 

• 

• 

* 

I stepped into the street out ide Lo Fat's and aot rmt over. How 

• 

* 

What unusual piece of 
evidence was found on Brian Hughes' corpse? 

* 
The cabbie took me to the musemn. Why i ii locked? 

• 
• 

am I supposed to cro s the treet in this game? * 
• 



Where can I rmd proper attire for the fund-raiser at the museum? 

• 
• 
* 
I fow1d an evening gown for the fund-raiser at the musewn. Now 
where can I change? 

• 
• 
* 
I tried to enter the speakeasy and the bouncer took my press pass! 
What shouJd I do? 

• 

• 

• 
• 

* 

I tried to get into the speakeasy, but I don't have a pa sword. 
Where do I get a password? 

• 
• 

* 

I'm inside the peakeasy. 
am I looking for? 

• 



• 

* 

How do I get Ziggy to talk to me? 

• 

WOLF HEIMLICH 

* 

What unusual piece of 
evidence was found on Barry 
Smit.h's corpse? 

I just climbed into a taxi that's a real pig-sty! Couldn't you guys 
find a cleaner taxi to use for your game? 

• 

• 
* 

I found a two-year-old laundry ticket in one of the taxis! ShouJd I 
take this to the police? 

• 
• 
* 

How come Act 1 never seems to end? Have I missed something? 

• 
* 



AcT Two 
PE C T 0 PA HADE 

Why won't Heimlich won't let me in to the mu eum fund-raiser? 

• 

What unu ual piece of evidence was found on Steve Conrad's 
corpse? 

* 
This party is something else! Are there any useful objects I can 
take from here? 

• 
• 
• 
* 

I couldn't help but overhear the men discussing Yvette Delacroix. 
She seems so friendly! 

• 

• 
* 
Pippin Carter and Tut Smith just got into a pretty heated 
argument at the party. What's the tory on the Dagger? 

• 
• 
* 
I've Listened to all the conver ation at the party, but nothing new 
eem to be happening. Is there anything else to do at this party? 

• 
• 

* 



l went to the gift shop. Is there anything interesting in there? 

• 
• 
• 
* 

I found an ankh medallion beside the mummy's case in the 
Egyptian ExhihH room. Can you tell me anything about this? 

• 
• 
• 
• 

* 

Most foul! I just found Pippin 
Carter murdered in the 
Egyptian room! What should I 
do? 

• 

* 

STEVE DORIAN 

I fom1d a notepad on Pippin Carter, but there's Mthing written in 
it. ls this notepad useful? 

• 
* 



What unu ual piece of evidence was found on Dennis Lewis' 
corpse? 

* 
I noticed a footprint beside the mummy's case containing Pippin 
Carter. It looks like it was made by a woman's high-heeled shoe. 
Do you suppo e one of the women did it? 

• 

• 
* 
I'm ju t wandering around the mu eum. I low come Act 2 will 
never end? Have I missed something? 

* 

ACT THREE 

0\ TllE CLTTll\C EDGE 

I'm locked in the museum becau e Ernie lo t the key. Now what 
hould I do? 

• 

* 
I'm wandering around this musewn. It sure is big! Where are 
ome good places to snoop around? 

• 

• 

• 
• 
* 



I'm in Dr. Carrington's office and l didn't see anything unusual or 
helpful. Is there anything I've overJooked? 

• 

• 
* 
I found a piece of charcoal in Carrington's fireplace. What am I 
supposed to do with tl1is? 

• 
• 

On. OLYMPIA 

I'm in the Egyptian Exhibit. 

• 
* 
Wow! I just discovered Rex the talking dinosaur! Does he serve 
any real purpose in this game? 

• 
• 
• 
• 
* 

I'm in Yvette's office. Is there anything useful in here? 

• 
• 
• 

Where's the rest of the hieroglyphics * 
exl1ibH? 

• 



What unusual piece of evidence wa found on John Wentworth' 
corpse? 

* 
What's this phrase on the blackboard in Olympia Myldos' office? 
How do I translate it into Engli h? 

• 

• 
• 

* 

I give up. What purpose, if any, does the phrase on the 
blackboard serve? 

• 

I' 

I 

[ju t aw Olympia disappear into a small room with only one exit 
near the Rodin sculpture, "The Thinker." How did she do that? 

• 

• 

* 



I fow1d a secret spiral staircase behind the wall of the Rodin 
sculpture but the light went out almo t inunediately. Then I fell 
down the stairs when I entered the tairwelll Am I supposed to get 
down these stairs? 

• 
• 

• 

* 

I just went into the pterodactyl room and found a corpse. Looks 
like he really lost his head over this one! How do I find out who 
this is? 

• 

• 
• 

* 
I found some crumpled carbon paper in the trash can in Yvette' 
Office. Is there anything I can do with this? 

• 
• 

• 

* 

Whoa, the late "President 
Carrington" is draped over a 
porcupiJ1e in hi office. What 
can I learn from the letters ·'C" 
and "P'' written in blood on 
the desk? 

• 



L\ll'RE'\CE ··z1ccv•· ZIEGFELD 

• 

* 

1 discovered a wall safe in 
Carringion's office behind the 
painting of former President 

Now where' the combination? 

• 

• 

* 

Hey. I tried to open the safe in Carrington' office and Heimlich 
arrested me. Now what? 

• 

• 
* 

I opened the safe in Carrington' office and found the diary of 
Sterling Waldorf-Carlton. Now I've "'Ot it all figured out. The 
Countess has gone on a murdering rampage, right? 

The newfangled intercom system on Carrington's desk is pretty 
cool. Can I make use of it? 

• 
• 



I'm in the Medieval Armor room to spy on t.he Countess' meeting. 
Where can I hide? 

I'm hiding in the Medieval Armor room and the Countess has 

arrived with two freshly-painted "Old Master" paintings under 
her arm. What's the story? 

• 
• 

* 

I talked to O'Riley and Heimlich. Now I'm afraid I've become a 
suspect. What should I do? 

• 



• 
• 
* 

I'm in the Old Master Gallery and have stmnbled upon the works 
of Anonymou Bosch. Pretty gloomy stuff. Is there anything 
u eful I can find in here? 

• 
• 

* 
I fow1d a skeleton key in the Old Ma ters room. It seems to be 
stuck to a painting. How do I 11et the skeleton key? 

_,._,,.,,....""'T""....,..._,.,.,., 

• 
• 
• 
• 

* 
Why do some of the paintings have such a strong smell? 

• 
• 
* 
I tried to take the cheese from the rat trap in Heimlich's office. 
What a mistake! Is there any way to take the cheese without 
getting killed? 

• 
• 

* 
I fow1d a black garter in the pages of one of the books on 
Heimlich's shelves. What does this mean? 

• 
• 
* 



Olympia confirmed the hairs from Ernie's shirt were warthog 
hair . Where should I go next? 

• 
• 
• 

* 

I'm in the Preservation Lah. What can I pick up in here? 

I'm in the Manunalogy Lab and the ferret seems to be attracted to 
that steamer trunk. How do I open that trunk? 

• 
• 
* 

When I opened the steamer trunk in the Mammalogy Lab, a bunch 
of beetles came out of the trunk and ate me! Am I uppo ed to 
open this trunk? 

I'm really confused. This body in the trunk is the man I saw 
murdered in the beginning of the game? 

* 



l'm using a net to skim the contents of one of the alcohol vat , but 
Laura keeps passing out. What am l doing wrong? 

I'm in Ernie' office near the Preservation Lab. What kinds of • 
thing should I be looking for in here? 

I just overheard an intercom message in Ernie's office. What's 
going on here? 

• 
• 

* 
What mm ual piece of evidence wa 
corpse? 

* 

I have the real Dagger of Amon Ra. What should I do with it? 

• 
• 

• 

* 



How come Act 3 will never end? Have I missed something? 

* 

ACT FOUR 
M US E U M OF TH E DEAD 

What unusual piece of evidence was found on Don Waller's 
corpse? 

* 
YVETTE DELACROIX I was just talking to Yvette. 

She's reaJ upset about Ernie. 
What conclusions can I draw? 

• 

• 

* 

Steve just told me about the paintings in the Old Master Gallery. 

* 
I went to the Preservation Lah to eavesdrop on a meeting between 
Yvette and Heimlich. Where are they? 

It looks like there's been a struggle in Yvette's office. What does 
this mean? 

• 
• 
* 
Oh no! I think I discovered Yvette's dead body encased in plaster. 
How do I get to it to examine it? 

• 
• 
• 
* 



Okay, I've broken the plaster off Yvette's body. What evidence can 
I gather here? 

• 
• 
* 
I found some bifocal glasses in Yvette's left hand. Did the 
Countess kill her? 

* 

I'm trying to comer the cobra in Olympia's office but keep 
running out of snake oil. What am I doing wrong? 

• 
• 

* 

I'm examining the Countess' body. What should I notice about it? 

I've ju t di covered one of Steve's boots in the Medieval Armor room • 
next to some blood. I just can't believe he killed Yvette. Did he? 

• 
• 
* 
Oh no! Now the Cotmtess has been murdered. But every time I try 
to get into Olympia's office to examine her body, a nake bites me. 
How can l get to the body safely? 

• 
• 

* 

• 
* 
What unusual piece of evidence was found on Lorelei Shannon's 
corpse? 

* 
All the evidence that I've been gathering seems to be pointing to 
one per on as the murderer. Is there only one murderer? If so, 
who is it? 

• 



• 
• 

• 

* 

Okay, is there another mUI"dere1· in this game, or are you just 
pulling my leg? 

• 
• 
• 

* 

How come Act 4 will never end? Havel missed something? 

* 

ACT FIVE 

R EX TAKES A 

B I T E 0 T 0 F C R I r.1 E 

Jeepers! The mUI"dcrer's chasing me tluough the Mastodon room . 
What should I do? 

• 
• 
* 



I'm in the Pterodactyl room. The murderer's trying to break in. 
Where do I go now? 

I made it safely into the Medieval Armor Room, but the 
murderer's still after me. Where now? 

• 
• 
• 

• 
* 

Wl1at unusual piece of evidence was found on Kim Bowdish's 
corpse? 

* 

Help! I'm trapped in an old mummy ca e in the Egyptian room. 
How do I get away from the murderer now? 

I've entered the crate storage room through the door that the 
murderer mashed open. It looks like a dead-end. Now what do I 
do? 

• 
• 
• 

* 

I'm still in the crate storage room and the murderer's trying to get 
in. How do I get away? 

• 
• 



* 
I've made it to a mummy storage room. Bow do I keep the 
murderer out now? 

• 

• 
* 
Okay, l've blocked the elevator and I eem to be trapped in the 
mummy storage room. Is there any way out, or is thi the end of 
Laura Bow? Have you led me astray? 

• 
• 
• 

• 

* 

Oh no! I've fallen into the foul clutches of Egyptian Sun 
Wor hippersl What i the answer to the fir t riddle: "What is the 
room you leave without entering?" 

• 
• 
• 

* 

What is the answer to the second riddle: "What is the room you 
enter without leaving?" 

• 

• 
• 



* 

I've discovered Steve in the furnace room. How do I revive him? 

• 
• 
* 
Okay, I revived Steve, then he stood up, stepped on a nail, hopped 
around in pain, then fell down and hmnped his head. He's 

* 

Steve and I are in the secret tunnel, hut it's awfully dark in here! 
Where's the light switch? 

• 
• 

unconscious. I think he's a jerk for doing this because the • 
murderer walked in and shot us. What did I do wrong? 

• 

Great! Steve is ready to escape with me, hut how can we safely 

We went up the secret tunnel and it's full of cobras! How do I get 
around these snakes? 

• 
exit the furnace room? • 

• 
* • 



What unusual piece of evidence was found on Cluis Braymen's 
corp e? 

* 
I made it past the snakes in the secret tunnel. Now I've come to a 
tunnel full of rats. Bow do I get past these critters? 

• 
• 
* 

I got to the top of the tunnel and fell into the flames of the furnace 
How can I safely exit this tunnel? · 

• 

• 
* 
We made it tluough Rex's mouth, but the murderer was close on 
our heels and shot us. How do we capture the murderer? 

• 
• 

* 
How come Act 5 will never end-except in my unf 1 t 
d 

· ? n rh . or1una e 
erruse. n at am I domg wrong? 



Ac T 6 
TH E C ORO E H ' l N Q ES T 

What unusual piece of evidence wa found on Cindy Cofrs 
corpse? 

* 
Who murdered Dr. Pippin Carter? 

* 
Motive? 

* 
Who murdered Lawrence "Ziggy" Ziegfeld? 

* 
Motive? 

* 
Who murdered Ernie Leach? 

* 
Motive? 

* 
Who murdered Yvette Delacroix? 

* -

Motive? 

* 
Who murdered Counte Lavinia Waldorf-Carlton? 

* 
Motive? 

* 
Who was the skeleton found in the steamer trunk? 

* 
Who murdered Dr. Archibald Carrington? 

* 
Who impersonated Dr. Archibald Carrington? 

* 
Who murdered Watney Little? 

* 
Motive? 

* 
Who actually stole the Dagger of Amon Ra from the Ancient Egypt 
exhibit? 

* 



Who manipulated Watney Little into tealing the Dagger of Amon 
Ra? 

* 
Who wa the woman involved in tealing paintings from the Old 
Ma ters Gallery? 

* 
Who was the man involved in stealing painting from the Old 
Masters Gallery? 

* 
Who was the middleman who provided forged paintings for the 
Countess and old the real ones for her? 

* 
Who is the High Priest of the Amon Ra Sun Wor hippers? 

* 
Which museun1 employee run a "fencing" operation as a sideline 
business? 

* 
What unusual piece of evidence was found on Bruce Balfour's 
corpse? 

* 

A FTE R YO U ' VE C OMPL E T E D T H E GAM E ... 

EVIDENCE REQUIRED TO SUPPORT 
PARTIC LAR CONCLUSIONS: 

Dw·ing the Inquest, th Coroner will automatically study all eviden e 
Laura ha in her inventory to see if he ha the eviden e to back up her 
re pon es to hi que tion . Therefore, in order for the Coroner to be 
convinced by Law·a' accu ations, he will need the following: 



When I completed Laura Bow, the headline on the newspaper 
read as follows: 

"LAURA BOW BUNGLES INVESTIGATION" 

What did I do wrong? 

* 

When I completed Laura Bow, the headline on the newspaper 
read as follows: 

"LAURA BOW SOLVES PART OF MYSTERY! WILL SHE 
RETURN?" 

Thls sounds like I didn't solve all the mystery. What did I do 
wrong? 

* 
Wlien I completed Laura Bow, the headline on the newspaper 
read as follows: 

"LAURA BOW SOLVES DAGGER THEVf AND MUSEUM 
MURDERS!" 

Does this mean I'm a real super sleuth? 

* 
DID YOU TRY ... 
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LOCAT ! O OF R EG LA R 0BJ E T S 

Object Where Found Where Used 

LO CAT I O 

Object 

OF EY I DE 1 CE O BJ ECTS 

Where Found Where Used 





O ' Riley 's 
Offic e 

Building 

cw room 

LO FAT'S 
LAUNDRY 

Women's 
Lounge 



D 11' OS A II . 

Pterodactyl 

Life Masks 

DI 0 I t S 

Mastod1u 

Musernn 
Shoppe 



Sphinx TunncJ Ernie's desk/Storage 

Mammalogy Lab 

II 

Museum 
Hall 

Security 
Office 








